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EXPERIENCE
Dangerous Speech, Cambridge, US

December 2016 –

Dangerous Speech Project Researcher
Researching cases of hateful speech online and how to counter it for the Dangerous Speech Project’s global
research project (http://dangerousspeech.org/).
International Media Support, Copenhagen, Denmark

November 2015 –

Programme Development & Digital Freedom Adviser
Designing and managing new internet freedom projects and forming strategic partnerships in the Middle East,
Africa and Asia with digital rights activists, human rights groups and technology companies. Promoting Global
South civil society participation in digital rights and internet governance multi-stakeholder forums.
Developing fundraising proposals and tender material and providing strategic and technical advice to Heads of
Department and Senior Management. Responsible for reporting to major European government donors on
media development programmes in the Middle East and North Africa. Conducting conflict analyses, partner
assessments, and providing organisational development advice to local media and human rights partners.
International Media Support, Copenhagen, Denmark

August 2011 – November 2015

Communications Coordinator since August 2012, previously Communications Assistant
Planning, drafting and editing information material communicating results and institutional strategies, including
publications such as annual reviews, impact assessments, country analyses as well as articles, blog posts and PR
material. Responsible for all online communication and for soliciting and producing research-based reports,
articles, and background analyses on the state of press freedom and media reform in Africa and the Middle East.
Embassy of Denmark, Tokyo, Japan

September 2010 – February 2011

Public Diplomacy and Communications intern
Research, speech writing, and article production for Ministry of Foreign Affairs publications. Support to
diplomatic visits and planning of professional exchange visits.
International Rehabilitation Council for Torture Victims,
Copenhagen, Denmark

September 2006 – July 2010

Communications Assistant
Developing communication strategies and training of human rights groups in communication tools. Responsible
for external communication on global campaigns against torture. Research, press release and op-ed drafting.

EDUCATION
University of Oxford/University of Pennsylvania, United Kingdom
Annenberg-Oxford Media Policy Summer Institute (summer course)

July 2017

Roskilde University, Denmark
July 2012
MA in Communication. Thesis: “Journalistic coverage of humanitarian issues in Zimbabwe”
Focus on humanitarian communication and the relations between local media and humanitarian agencies.
University of Copenhagen, Denmark
Courses on media regulation, public service broadcasting, and organisational analysis.

June 2011

Roskilde University, Denmark
BA in Communication. Thesis: “Youth participation in European Parliament elections.”

January 2010
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Internet Freedom Festival – https://internetfreedomfestival.org/
Fellow; responsible for thematic sessions on research, policy and advocacy for the annual
internet freedom conference organised by IREX and Open Technology Foundation.
Global Network Initiative (GNI) – http://globalnetworkinitiative.org/
Board member, working to foster greater civil society involvement in GNI, which serves as a
dialogue forum for human rights groups and global technology companies.

June 2017 –

March 2017 –

SELECTED PUBLISHED MATERIAL AND PRESENTATIONS
Presentations
Independent media in conflict and chaos, Stockholm Internet Forum, May 2017, Stockholm, Sweden
Spoke on a panel on challenges to media independence and sustainability in conflict countries. Panel video.
Internet governance & the future of news, Center for International Media Assistance, March 2017, Washington DC, US
Spoke on a panel on the impact of internet governance on journalism, freedom of expression and multistakeholder processes in internet governance forums. Panel video.
Bridging the localisation gap: digital security for everyone, Internet Freedom Festival 2017, Valencia, Spain
Organised and facilitated workshop on improving public communication and awareness raising about digital
security to improve practice and adoption of tools. Participants and key takeaways.
Operational responses to online harassment, United Nations Internet Governance Forum 2016, Guadalajara, Mexico
Organised and moderated panel session on online harassment with presentations from Google, Global Voices,
and human rights groups in Nigeria and Pakistan. Panel video.
Reports
The dangerous speech of Denmark’s new far-right, Dangerous Speech Project (upcoming)
Analysis of dangerous speech acts by Denmark’s new far-right and their potential to incite violence.
Annual Report 2016-2017, International Media Support (2017)
Global trends in freedom of expression, human rights and technology and its impact on media development
Contributing to Change: Supporting Zimbabwe’s Media, International Media Support (2015)
Impact assessment of a decade of media development and press freedom work in Zimbabwe.
Online articles
The privilege of giving up technology (2017)
https://medium.com/@areventlow/the-privilege-of-giving-up-technology-ccf5629b2c6b
The future of the internet depends on you (2017)
https://www.opendemocracy.net/andreas-reventlow/future-of-internet-depends-on-you
Diversity in Internet Freedom: higher standards for all (2017)
https://medium.com/@areventlow/diversity-in-internet-freedom-higher-standards-for-all-1a099a415674
The fear and loathing of Denmark’s right-wing populism (2017)
https://euobserver.com/opinion/137178
‘Fake news’ highlights much bigger problems at play (2017), with Nani Jansen Reventlow
https://medium.com/berkman-klein-center/fake-news-highlights-much-bigger-problems-at-play-9e419e4a6f52
The chilling effects of online harassment and how to respond (2016)
https://www.mediasupport.org/chilling-effects-online-harassment-address/
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